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Summary: Water supply pipes age, deteriorate and break, which puts at risk
the continuous provision of safe potable water endangering the public health
in cities. Risk management methods are increasingly applied to optimise the
capital investment for pipe replacement and rehabilitation, taking into
account the probability and hydraulic impact of pipe breaks. As part of this
process, however, historic pipe break data and statistical methods should be
utilised to gather causal insights for past breaks to inform operational
changes and/or capital investment decisions in order to reduce future breaks.
Regression models for count data and probabilistic models have been
developed to carry out an exploratory causal analysis for historic pipe breaks
in an operational water supply network. In each group of models being
developed both statistical and machine learning models were used. Their role
was proven to be complementary given that statistical models provide the
direction and magnitude of the impact of a predictor variable on the response
variable whilst machine learning models output mainly a ranking of the
features importance, though provide better fits, increasing the confidence on
the results. Both statistical and machine learning models agreed on the
importance of pressure and pressure related components as a cause for pipe
failures. This conclusion highlights the need for monitoring and control of
the various pressure components in operational networks.
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